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**Course Books (494 pages)**


**Book Chapters (542 pages)**


Available online: [https://www.marxists.org/archive/luxemburg/1912/05/12.htm](https://www.marxists.org/archive/luxemburg/1912/05/12.htm)


Available online: [https://www.marxists.org/archive/marx/works/1859/critique-pol-economy/](https://www.marxists.org/archive/marx/works/1859/critique-pol-economy/)


Available online: [http://www.constitution.org/jjr/socon_01.htm#006](http://www.constitution.org/jjr/socon_01.htm#006), [http://www.constitution.org/jjr/socon_02.htm#003](http://www.constitution.org/jjr/socon_02.htm#003)


**Journal Articles (69 pages)**

* Fraser, Nancy (1990). Rethinking the public sphere: A contribution to the critique of actually existing democracy. *Social text*, (25/26), 56-80. (24 pages)

* Fraser, Nancy (2000). Rethinking recognition. *New left review*, 3 (May-June), 107-120. (14 pages)


Total number of pages: 1105

* female author, the reading list consists of 39% texts with female authors.